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The Pacific Northwest and Seattle have a long and proud history of accomplishments, often unique to the 
area. Seattle opened the world's first gas station, has the highest per capita share of technology independent 
jobs, was the first city in the US to play a Beatle's song on the radio and has a world class symphony. Home 
to legendary sports teams including Championships by Sounders, Seahawks, Storm, and Metropolitans!

When making our bathroom furniture collections, Strasser Woodenworks decided to celebrate the eclectic 
and positive character of Seattle. Our collections are named after Seattle neighborhoods. This is Strasser's 
way of sharing the wonderful and unique area we love, where we craft our vanities and accessories. 

Montlake
cabinet style
vanity rests directly on the floor
traditional surface mounted doors/drawers

Wallingford
furniture style
elegant legs with tapers and corner easing 
traditional surface mounted doors/drawers

Overlooking Portage Bay, nestled between the 
Arboretum and the University of Washington, 
Montlake is a welcoming residential neighborhood 
in central Seattle. The Montlake Cut is home 
to the Seattle Yacht Club Regatta and Rowing 
Championships.

A eclectic blend of down home and urban, hip 
residents, Wallingford is home to renowned Seattle 
Tilth Restaurant and Gas Works Park interspersed 
with many unique shops, lively taverns and retro 
movie houses.

Collections Introduction
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Ravenna
accent style
square eased legs and curved kick relief
traditional surface mounted doors/drawers

Alki- 
inset style
three design variations you must see
contemporary inset doors/drawers

Near the University District, Ravenna is a quiet 
neighborhood that mixes the best of the urban 
(coffee houses and sushi) with suburban parks for 
families and children - small leafy streets, older 
homes and Ravenna Park.

A vibrant waterfront community, Alki offers stunning 
views of the Olympic Mountains and downtown 
Seattle. "Alki", "by and by" in Chinook, will charm 
you with sand, salt water, bungalows and unique 
eateries.

Belltown
inset style
bureau drawers with plumbing cut outs
contemporary inset doors/drawers

SoDo 
wall mounted
modern clean exact design
contemporary inset doors/drawers

Nestled against the Puget Sound waterfront in 
the shadow of the Space Needle, Belltown is the 
epicenter of Seattle's restaurant scene and home to 
boutiques, residential towers, art galleries and night 
clubs.

South of downtown, SoDo echoes SoHo NYC with 
its artists' lofts, studios and design centers. It is a 
thriving, trendy enclave that is home to Seattle's 
Seahawks, Mariners and Sounders teams and 
houses the world headquarters of Starbucks.
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